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SOME APPREHENSION
Pending Speculation Worries Offi-

cials in Washington.

THE INE VITABLE BREAK FEARED

Prominent Treasury Official Analy-

se* the Present Madness
v~>.'^V in Wall Street.

From TK» Journal Bureau. Room 45, Post
Xtuiidlng, Washington..

Washington, May 9.—It is with some
concern that conservative officials of the
administration have witnessed the

meteoric rise of speculative securities.
Serious doubts are entertained by men
whose Judgment is entitled to respect as,

to tie legitimate character of the pres-

OLD PEOPLE
Have a charm of their own when they
are sot weak and feeble, but hale and
hearty, enjoying the sports and pleasures
of youth, though they cannot participate
in them.. The whole secret of a sturdy
old age is this : Keep the stomach and
organs of digestion and nutrition in per-
fect order. The young man who does
not think of his stomach willbe made to
think > of, it as he grows; old. 'It is the

weak" stomach, incapable of supplying
the adequate nutrition for the body,
which causes the weakness : and feeble-
Bess of old age.

Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
euros diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
snakes the " weak " stomach strong, and
so enables the body tobe fully nourished
and strengthened by the food which is
eaten. \u25a0"\u25a0.." - '

«Isuffered for six yean with constipation and
indigestion,' during which ? time I employed
several physician*, but they could not reach
my case," writes Mr. G. Popplewell, ofEureka
Spring*. Carroll Co., Ark, "I felt that' there
was so kelp for me, could not retain foodon my
Stomach ; had vertigo and would fall helpless to
tie floor. Two yean age I commenced taking
Doctor Pierces Golden Medical Discovery and
little''Pellets,' and improved from the start.
After taking twelve bottles ofthe 'Discovery' I
was able to do light work, aid have been im-
proving ever sine*. lam now in good health
for one of my age— years. . I owe itall to Dr.
Fierce's medicines." \u25a0

Dr. Pierces Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of at one-cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

ent market conditions. It is feared that
the legitimate rise in the value of the
many investment properties has started
a speculative wave which is carrying
many people off their feet, and will go on
until the inevitable break; after which
will come the back swing and the under-
tow, in which many will lose their foot-
ing and be carried under.

Members of the cabinet do not consider
that it is their province to mix up with
the affairs ol Wall street. The secre-
tary of the treasury has said that specu-
lation is a matter of judgment, and that
he might justly be criticized for assuming
to prophesy on the side of either bears
or bulls. Therefore he has declined to do
either.

Talking informally, and not for publica-
tion, a prominent official of the treasury
department said:

It is all a question as to how far the rise
in prices or securities is legitimate and how
far it is purely speculative. I am not pre-
pared to say that changed financial condi-
tions have not justified some very marked
advances iri Investment securities. For ex-
ample, with the increase in volume of monoy
seeking investment th<? rate of Interest is
bound to decline. The more money ther^ is
the less it is worth. When money is com-
paratively scarce it can find investments
which will yield 6 per cent. Three years

£go, it is said, money was worth legitimately
t> per cent. Safe securities could be had at
prices which would yield that rate. But
money has grown more plentiful. It has
piled up in the banks and in the government
treasury. The balance of trade has been in
favor of the United States and money has
been pouring into -our coffers from all the
world. Our iudustrial conditions have been
favorable and have attracted the attention
of investment-seekers of foreign countries.
Money has become a drug on the market. It
has become cheaper. With everybody offer-
ing to lend it is no longer possible to get the
higher rate of interest. It is claimed that 4
per cent is now a legitimate price for money.
It is claimed tha.t the condition is a per-
manent one, pnd that 4 per cent will continue
to be the rate to be paid for money secured
by the ordinary railroad or industrial stocks
which are lifted in the exchanges. If this
is true, thea there is justification for a rise
in value to .a point where the investment will
yield 4 per cent. If, for example, the stock
pays 6 per ce-nt on par the decline in the
value of money would warrant an increase
in the price of the security to $140, at which
price the investment would yield 4 per cent.
But this is all on the assumption that the
r.ame abundance of money will continue, and
that the industrial conditions 'Will continue
such that the securities will keep on paying
6 per cent.

But many of the advances in stocks have
had no relation to their rate of dividends or
the character of the property for which they
stand. The people who buy them have no
means for knowing or investigating the char-
acter of the propertle*. They observe a gen-
eral rise in the prices of stocks, and they go
in and buy a few shares oa a chance. The
market happens to go up, and the investor
wins, say $3,000. He goes in again and on a
larger scale. Incidentally he tells a couple
of friends of his winnings. They each tell
a couple of other people, and by the time the
story has trcveled a little the three thou-
sand has become ten thousand, and all the
friends and Leighbors are anxious to come
in and take a chance. The buying orders
stimulate the market and it goes up higher.
The more 'iat come In the higher it goes,
and the higher it goes the more come in. The
older and m^re conservative ere often car-
ried off their feet. At the present time all
kinds of plausible pretexts are found for the
inflation. Our great prosperity, our wonder-
ful development, our invasion of foreign mar-
kets, the industrial combinations —heralded as
a new economic development—our awakening
as a world power in the business world, they
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are all exploited as au excuse for •\u25a0dis-
counting" the great profits to come.

It is difficult in the spring, when the trees
are all so green and covered with so many
leaves, to believe that there will come a time
when they will all be bare. So when the
trailers are all going into the market it is
hard to realize that there will come a time
when they will all be out. But the leaves
drop, and the thousands of little speculators,
who, in their abundance c-arry all before
them, will gradually—or it may be suddenly—
drop out; Ei_d then conditions will be
changed. But it is useless *o warn them
now. At 'his stage of the game nothing
short of a brick would stop them. But when
the brick bats begin to fly they will retire.
The outsiders have, in my opinion, run
away with the market. It is a dangerous
situation and now is a good time to get out

from under.

BATTALIONENCAMPMENTS
Conklin'a Plaim for the State Guard

in South Dakota.
Special to The Journal.

Pierre, S. D., May 9.—Adjutant General
Conklin is bound to make the new regi-
ment of the state guard a success. He is
attempting to arrange for an encampment
of the guard of the northern portion of
the state at Aberdeen at the time of the
grain palace; and in the southern part of
the state, at Yankton, at the time ol the
state fair. The troops can secure low
rates at either of these points at the times
mentioned.

The first battalion of a second regiment
will be organized as soon as the adju-
tant general is assured in regard to the
equipment from Washington, which is
likely to be within a few days, and at
least four new companies will be organ-
ized. A will be at Brltton, and other
ocmpanies will probably be organized for
WatertOivn, Yankton and Huron.

Nine hundred dollars has been called
out of the permanent school fund this
week. Of this, Hyde county took $400 and
Jerauld county $500.

ODD FELLOWS OF S. DAKOTA
Lodge, Encampment and Assembly

to Meet at Canton.
Special to The Journal.

Huron, S. D., May 9. —The annual meet-
ing of the grand lodge, I. 0. 0. F., of
South Dakota, to be held in Canton on
May 21, and holding three days, will be
one of the largest and best gatherings
held by the order in the state. The Re-
bekah assembly will meet at *.ue same
time, and the encampmedt on the 23rd,
by direction of the grand patriarch. Re-
duced rates have been secured over all
railroads, and the people of Canton are
preparing to give all guests a royal wel-
come.

D. Boyle, of Stillwater, Minn., who pur-
chased a large tract of land in the vicin-
ity of Wessington, in this county, has sent
on from his Adrian, Minn., farm 200 head
of young cattle and nearly half as many
horses. There were eleven carloads in the
train. ~ _

• .
\u0084• . , •\u25a0 \u25a0 • •-\u25a0 •».:.:,. .' Malt-\utrlne

Is the food fuel that keeps the-fire of
health-aglow. It is the strictly pure ex-
tract of malt —not "black beer." It Is
prepared by the famous 'Anheuser-Busch
Brewing Ass'n, which fact guarantees the
purity, excellence and merit claimed for it.

Carey Roofing better than • metal, pitch
and gravel. W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

The South Shore Changes) Time. •
Commencing. Sunday, May .£, the ; Duluth,
South Shore & Atlantic eastbound train
No. 8, for Montreal, Boston, New York and
east, will leave Duluth at \T. o'clock p. m.
daily. Through train from"the east \u25a0 will
arrive' Duluth at 8:30 a. m. daily. ; Local
train; No. 6 for: Marquette 'and the Copper
country will leave Duluth at 8:15 a. .m.
daily except ]Sunday. , Local. train .from
Marquette and the Copper: country "r-will
arrive -Duluth iat 7:30 p. .m. ; daily except
Sunday. Pining car service „;a. la 'carte
on-all trail**.*: \̂u25a0j-:*. "/::*;'";.\u25a0-; ' "

IN A NUTSHELL
Ottawa—Justice King of the Dominion su-

preme court is dead. He was a native of New
Brunswick.

Boston—the board of overseers of Harvard
university have voted to grant the degree of
doctor of laws to President McKinley.

Chicago—W. F. Furbeck & Co., brokers,
suspended business yesterday, being unable to
me»t margin calls upon them by their New
York correspondents.

Chicago—A wave of suicide has come over
Chicago. Thus far this week, dating from
Monday morning, one person has committed
suicide every six hours.

Chautauqua, X. V.—Annie M. Cummingg,
former conference secretary of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society of the Methodist
Epscopal, church, is dead.

Wichita, Kan.—Frederick A. Stokes, who
was chief clerk of the L'nited States treasury
during Harrison's administration, died in
Blue Rapids, Kan., yesterday.

La Porte, Ind.—Mormon elders who have
been conducting street crusades in northern
Indiana towns were given twenty-four hours
in which to leave the country.

Pittsburg—A consolidation of all the natural
gas companies, numbering about twenty, in
Washington and Greene counties, with:* cap-
italization of about $12,000,000 is In progress.

New York—Orders have been received at
the twelve to fifteen factories of the National
Starch company to get ready to close down
until the corn market becomes^settled again.

Washington—American capitalists may be
asked by the Chinese government to sub-
scribe to the loan it will have to negotiate
to pay the indemnity to be exacted by the
powers.

Wichita, Kan.—Fred Smith, son of ex-Judge
Smith of Osborn county, Kan., was shot and
instantly killed at Cleo, O. He began shoot-
ing in a restaurant filled with women and
children and Cook Snoddy shot him dead.
'New York—The engagement of Maude Van

Courtland Taylor to Louis Warren Hill of St.
Paul is announced. James J. Hill has con-
firmed the news, and said his friend. Arch-
bishop Ireland, would perform the wedding
ceremony in June.

Jersey City, N. J.—Vice Chancellor Pitney
has resumed the hearing on the. application of
Calvin O. Geer for an injunction to prevent

the Amalgamated Copper company from ab-
sorbing the Boston and Montana, and Butte
and Boston Mining companies. ,'

St. John's N. F. —It is reported in St.
John's that Mr. Bond, the premier, is now on
bis way from London to Ottawa to confer
with the Dominion government regarding the
Bond-Blame reciprocity convention with the
United States, which will probably be revived.

Augusta, Ga.—A fire broke out in a stor-
age compartment of the Union Compress com-
pany's building. The lojses on cotton are as
follows: Whitney & Co., $105,000; Phynizy &
Co., $50,430; Compress company, $4,000. Tho
loss on buildings is about $10,000. The cotton
is fully insured.

San Francisco^—The tie-up in the restaur-
ants which has been existing here for several
days, .owing to the strike of 2.000 restaurant
cooks and waiters, has been still further com-
plicated by the action of the bakers, 200 of
whom quit work out of sympathy for their
fellow workmen.

New York—Formal announcement has been
made by H. W. Poor & Co. of the prospectus
of the new shipyard trust. The directors aro
headed by Henry T. Scott, president of the
Union Iron works, and include Edwin Haw-
ley, president of the Minneapolis & St. Louis
Railway company.

Ludington, Mich.—A gasoline explosion in
a school-room during an entertainment, re-
sulted in fatal injury to one person, the
wounding of one seriously and several slight-
ly. August Cramer was badly injured by fly-

ing pieces of the stove and one of his legs
bad to be amputated. William Hannas is still
unconscious, and may die.

Washington—The government has/ compro-
mised the issue over the use of the nickel pro-
cess for hardening armor plate for warships
In such way that in the future this process
may be used by the government itself if it
should undertake the manufacture of its own
armor, or by any private concern furnishing
armor for American ships.

New York—General Oliver O. Howard pre-
sided at the annual meeting of tne American
Tract Society. Dr. Shearer, financial secre-
tary, in. his_ annual report, stated
that twenty-seven publications had been
added to the organization's list during
the year, and that the number issued since
the beginning was 8,331, not including period-
icals.

Not one in twenty are free from some
little ailment caused by inaction of the
liver. Use Carter's Little Liver PHls. The
result will be a pleasant surprise/ They
give i>osKive relief.

MINNESOTA
LONG PRAlßlE—Seligman Kramer, who is

accused of arson at Bertha, was indicted by
the grand jury.

LAKE CITY—The fire department will give
an excursion on the steamer Lora and barges
to Winona, on Thursday, June 6.

RED WING—The first duty that fell on the
new chief of police was to arrest his prede-
cessor in office, Clarence Lee, on the charge
of assaulting G. Roy Bullen.

LAKE PARJC—Professor A. "W. Rankin,
state inspector, of graded schools, was here
to inspect the schools. They will receive
$400 from the state this year.

TWO HARBORS—An unknown man, about
:!5 years old, was .killed by an ore train.—
The ore busines is much behind last year,
owing to the Ice, in the lower lakes.

WARREN—Word has been received that
the controller of the currency has accepted
the application to establish the First Na-
tional Bank at this place, with a capital of
$25,000,

WINONA—C. A. Morey, who was brought
to his home from St. Paul, stood the trip
remarkably well. All o£ his symptoms are
now favorable, and it is believed he will
speedily recover.

CROOKSTON—The Crookston Telephon
company has transferred its lines and entir
system and franchise to the Iron Range Elec
trie .Telephone company, whose headquar
ters are at Wadena.

LANESBORO—OIe Kvalheim, a farmer,
was kicked by a horse and instantly killed.
He was 50 years old and leaves a wife and
several sons.—The Lanesboro Baseball As-
sociation has organized with D. F. Chandler
as manager. , .

DULUTH—John T. Jones, of Pittsburg, and
his associates have taken a lease of the
long-abandoned Buckeye mine, seven miles
northeast of Grand Rapids.—The remains of
Felix McCue arrived from Manila, where he
-died while serving in the First cavalry. He
was born in Duluth and his parents are pio-
neer residents.

FAIRMONT—In the first election under
the new charter, there" was but one ticket
in. the field. . Mayjar.E. C. Stowe; treasurer,
Cecil Sharps; clerk, R. S. Jackson; assessor,
R M. Tyler; aldermeu-at-large, sH. W. Sin-
clair, F. H. Sterling and-.Frank. Johnson;
aldermen;: first ward, F. A. Patterson; second
ward. I. N. Chute; third ward, P. R. Matson;
city justice, E. F. Wade; constable, .J. R.
Miller.

CABLE^ FLASHES
:\u25a0 Melbourne— Duke of Cornwall and York
opened the Australian federal • parliament at

: noon to-day. The 'ceremony, was: brilliant. i
I:. -Manila—Colouel- Astilla, the Insurgent gov-
-1 ernor of Infanta province, ;Luzon, has surren-
dered with 10 officers, 180 men,': 170 rifles and
10 : cannon. ; i ...

'
'- • London—The ; Russian ' government has ' se-

: cured the' Wilson liners, Hydro, Sappho and
Castro, for ithe Riga trade in order to place
Siberian products on the English market.

IV Cape : Town—Mr. Gregory, the principal
! medical officer of Cape Colony, says he cannot
eradicate% the ' bubonic plague until ' the rats

in the colony are extinct. Hundreds of rats
are still dying daily. ; - "

{jLondon—The special dispatches from . Mad-
!rid describing serious troubles at Barcelona
1assert• that> several rioters have already \u25a0 been
shot after ' drumhead courtmartials. Col-
lisions with fatal consequences have occurred
between > the soldiers and the strikers.

' ..' . ~~r.—77*"—' ~~ ~ ~ : . / ".
A Mother's Milk ; *.

May not fit-. the requirements |of her own
offspring. A failing milk is usually a poor

\u25a0 milk. v Borden'a Eagle- Brand ; Condensed
.Milk!has-been• the .standard for more than
'forty years. Send >10c for "Baby's Diary."
"1 Hudson street, X. Y. '{\u25a0\u25a0'

8.. C. K. &. X. Booklet.

The Burlington, Cedar Rapids & North-
ern railway has gotten out a neat booklet
descriptive of the beautiful summer re-
sorts at Spirit and Okoboji Lakes in
northwestern lowa. Free copies will be
mailed upon application to John G.
Farmer, Assistant Gen'l Pass. Agt., Cedar
Rapids, lowa. .

We know of nothing that regulates the
liver and bowels so well as DeWitt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. They never *rij>e.

WISCONSIN
LA CROSSE—At the next session of the

county board, the question of erecting a new
courthouse will come up for consideration.

PRESCOTT—The Klnnickinnic river is be-
ing replenished with young trout this sea-
son, partly from the state hatcheries and
partly from, private hatcheries.

CHIPPEWA FALLS—At the trial of Ira
Steward for the murder of his son-in-law,
G. A. Miller, at Stanley, on Jan. 28, the en-
tire day yesterday was taken up in examina-
tion of jurors. Not one was retained.

HUDSON—Mary Pederson, of Baldwin, has
brought a suit for $5,000 against Peter Kirch-
er,' a contractor. Kircher was putting sew-
erage into the I»ew courthouse. One even-
ing, while several feet of the sewer was left
open. Miss Pedersou fell in and sustained
serious injuries.

WEST SUPERIOR—The lilfrary board has
practically decided to get hold of the corner
of Belknap street and Hughitt avenue for the
proposed Carnegie library.—The city authori-
ties have granted 114 liquor licenses.—Jack
Murphy, charged with being a procurer for
houses of ill fame, is on trial.—Burglars car-
ried off $300 worth of goods from S. O. Las-
sovsky's tailor shop.

SOUTH DAKOTA
MITCHELL-Mfesterdsy was a red letter

day in the history of Dakota university, for
the first ateps toward erecting the Century

Memorial hall were taken. The first furrow
for the excavation for the foundation was
turned.

YANKTON—The board of charities and cor-
rection* awarded the contract for heating,
plumbing, sewer and cistern for the Red-
fleld asylum to Hess &. Rau, of Watertown.
The contract for an electric lighting plant
also went to a Watertown firm. H. P.
Packard, of Redneld, was made superintend-
ent of work.

SIOUX FALLS—James B. Williams, of
Keokuk, lowa, was awarded $500 damages
against Wright N. Stevens, of this city, for
false arrest—The new city council has been
organized with J. Mallanney as president and
I. L. Bratager as vice-president. Mayor
Burnside appplnted Judge H. H. Keith as
city attorney, and ex-Alderman Ira Soule as
street commissioner.

IOWA
DUBUQUE—J. W. Patterson, collector of

internal revenue, went to Le Mars yesterday
to settle with a board of trade speculator
who has been operating, extensively in that |
place without haviug paid his government :
license.

SIOUX CITY—Geo. Metzger, postmaster of
Davenport, wIH succeed Colonel M. B. Davis,
of Sioux City, as commander of the depart-
ment of lowa, G. A. R.—Armour & Co. have
bought the old.lnternational Packing com-
pany's plant.

MARSHALLTOWN—The Central lowa
Congregational Association closed a two
days' session last night. Rev. O. O. Smith,
of Grinnell, and Rev. W. A. Hobbes, of
Traer, were elected delegates to the national
conference in Portland, Me.

OSKALOOSA—WiIIiam T. Phillips, of this
place, and Harry Birks, of Montreal, Que.,
have secured all the Interest in the American
Supply company, controlled by William Mc-
Xeall. The property is located at Evans,
lowa, and is valued at $200,000.

A clear brain and healthy body are es-
sential for success. Business men, teach-
ers, students, housewives and other work-
ers say Hood's Sarsaparilla gives them
appetite and strength, and makes their
work seem easy. It overcomes that tired
feeling.

v. Going Oat Went?

Then consult the Minneapolis & St.
Louis agents. Get the best service,
quickest route and lowest rates. A great
combination.

•: MEN f*3^I*1

'*TREATED jt+%
fIHDOUREP^^^;

$1,000.00 s^^lydP$I,UUU.UU MBdloalJ^«M^#'
Institute will pay the &ailPl&%&&r*. :
above sum to any one who , . Doctor .:_
will disproveltßolalra that \u25a0> ¥arnsworth. \u25a0•

Itis today th« • largest , a»d best equipped )
Medical la«ntate for the treatment of; men;

among advertising lnittkqtea UiMinneapolis
Feb. 10, 1901. Office!: 47-49 , Washington
Ay.5., ninneapolU, Mian. Onlyicurable
cases promised to cure. ' Fair Dealing. faith-
ful and conscientious aervtee a*d moderate-
charges have secured it a . targe \ patronage.

W.*fan*«« of young, . mld<lU>-ag«d, and
Idßnta} C)1(1 toen( chronic troubles,

Nervous Debility, all disorders of!a private
and delicate nature properly ti«at*d. -
S4««iaAti Liver, Bowel, KWney and
9iQnlaoll| urinary trouble*, Catarrh of-
the Stomach. Dyapepitt, OonsUpawn.Plles,
weak lungs and heart &s«ditt* -v-.^'i *W
BlA*flDntenn : 3*u) XHacaeet. Borei,-
BlvOu ronwHi ' $wsUims,loftaaia>fttiou.
Discharges, Rheumatism, Syaro-

(

cele, properly treated. \u0084

. .- ;• ' \u25a0

8...L,.. treated on terns. Ma euro a*
ntipiUrf pay wheaewfaocaeytgnMed.

aU at-or ifTlWng at» dfe&nee, wfte i»o—

HINZHEOICfIUSSTITUTE,

Tttß POOR TRBATBD
10 to IStSO*

i-

NEW THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY HEAD.
Chicago, May, 9.—Professor J. H. George of

Montreal, Can., has been elected president of
the Chicago Theological seminary by the
trustees.

There is one preparation that positively
cures every form of indigestion, no matter
from what cause. You will improve after
the first dose of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.

Fixed For n&W
Yonri^-
Guidance
when ordering. Beer for family and s;
table purposes—it's . the* star that;
leads to beer perfection. . \u25a0,^
prJBBMB^a^^SB3BmBBH^BBBBB^Bv-Tlß*M^B |*3a

Ka E» IS *it# «3it>.VKSr \u25a0

H "^ J^iiwc'rflßll^oWl.lßlaiil'ljiffl

Jl Hi " iwjffliW
. Watch for the tirade-mark on all
packages. Having once. tried these
beers the importance of takingl this
precaution will;be.appreciated. Ar.k '-;

; BLATZ MAJLT-VIVINE
' . iNon-1 leant '•: •-\u25a0 r j

SPRING jTONIC.
. DruggUuiordirect. -", S ;-v '-V

TAL BLITZBEWSpiiffiLWADKE*
i ;niNNBApOLIS

4

: BRANCH,f:."}:
1816 6th St. S. / Phone 206.

j^mkWHITE LEAD. \u25a0\u25a0SwttvKMS^^^^^^gr^gWHITE LEAD. l^'J^S!S£^JS^a^i^fS^&
any made, §4.76 per 100 Ib*.. or4fcoPerlb. We have sold over SO curloads. Try it. 3ampl»

cart of MIXED PAINTS FREE. Scud for free Drug Catalogue.

upui AAAUT e>TnUCC 7B New Heating Stores, from's| ,5ONEW COOK STOVES $4.75. «**•••»» ««»•*•*«• •«"•
than secondhand dealers ask for old ones. New Bicycle*, •7.«**!ew *S?^ti
$8,75. We sell more Steel Ranges. Cook Stoves and House Outfits t£aa all the rest of the

JSleriln the Northwest, for the simple reason that our prices are r^ht. If you lire out of
town send for a store catalogue. It willbe sent free. Special bargain* In Heating Store*.

T. M. iinmimiTo; SUMY imirrr -'; -.': -J MIMNMPOkW. "".


